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       About Us 
         

By leveraging our industry-leading expertise, GoDoc Consultants 
enables employees to successfully navigate the multitude of US 
Department of Education federal student loan repayment abatement 
and forgiveness programs.  
 
GoDoc Consultants helps employees and their family members with  
federal student loans identify, maximize, enroll and recertify into the 
programs for which they best qualify. With program maximization and 
proper compliance GoDoc Consultants is saving eligible loan holders as 
much as 80% on their student loans.     
  

 
 
 
Our mission is twofold:  
 
1) To be your employee’s trusted student loan 
consultants. We don’t win unless your employee 
wins.  
 
2) To help employers offer cost-effective student 
loan benefits that will significantly impact their 
employees’ financial wellness while having little to 
no impact on the employer’s budget. 
 
 
 

 
Contact Us    Our Process    Every Step of The Way 
 
Our consultants will meet with your   Our process is designed to educate  Once enrolled in the program, we take all  
employees either through our online  federal student loan holders about   of the heavy lifting off your employee’s  
platform and/or through our call center.  their personal student loan environment. plate. Our prime objective is to keep their 
We will answer all questions and explain  By conducting a free, no obligation    case file in regulatory compliance with US 
everything they need to know to make  forensic analysis of the employee’s   Department of Education guidelines. We’re 
the best decision.    student loan debt and opportunities, our so sure about our work that we offer a 
     consultants can identify both potential 100% money back guarantee* if the enrolled  
     savings and the next steps. If they   program terms are less than the terms given  
   choose to utilize our services, we will from our consultant’s forensic analysis. We 
   take it from there.    mean what we say, every step of the way. 
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               Student Loan Debt Realities! 
 

 
 
 
 
*Contingent upon the eligible loan holder providing all necessary information accurately, honestly and in a timely manner. 

  45 Million 
        student loan borrowers. 

 $1.6 Trillion 
        in student loan debt. 

25% 
of borrowers are in default or 

delinquency in 2020. 
 

Your trusted student loan consultants 
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